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Cardiovascular risk stratification in rheumatic diseases: carotid ultrasound is more sensitive than Coronary Artery Calcification Score to detect subclinical atherosclerosis in patients with rheumatoid arthritis
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ABSTRACT

Objective To determine the ability of Coronary Artery Calcification Score (CACS) and carotid ultrasonography in detecting subclinical atherosclerosis in rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

Methods A set of 104 consecutive RA patients without history of cardiovascular (CV) events were studied to determine CACS, carotid intima-media thickness (cIMT) and plaques. Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) modified according to the EULAR recommendations (mSCORE) was also assessed.

Results The mean disease duration was 10.8 years, 72.1% had rheumatoid factor and/or anti-CCP positivity and 16.4% extra-articular manifestations. Nine were excluded because they had type 2 diabetes mellitus or chronic kidney disease. CV risk was categorised in the remaining 95 RA patients according to the mSCORE as follows: low (n=21), moderate (n=60) and high/very high risk (n=14). Most patients with low mSCORE (16/21; 76.2%) had normal CACS (zero), and none of them CACS>100. However, a high number of patients with carotid plaques was disclosed in the groups with CACS 0 (23/40; 57.5%) or CACS 1–100 (29/38; 76.3%). 72 (75.8%) of the 95 patients fulfilled the following findings: severe carotid ultrasonography findings (cIMT>0.9 mm and/or plaques) or CACS>100. A CACS>100 showed sensitivity similar to mSCORE (70/72; sensitivity 97.2% (95% CI 90.3 to 99.7)).

Conclusions Carotid ultrasonography is more sensitive than CACS for the detection of subclinical atherosclerosis in RA.

INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is the prototype of disease associated with accelerated atherosclerosis and increased rate of cardiovascular (CV) disease.1 2 The mechanisms leading to an elevated CV mortality rate in RA are complex, including traditional CV and the presence of other factors such as a chronic inflammatory state and a genetic compound.3 4 Therefore, a comprehensive assessment and treatment of traditional and non-traditional CV risk factors should form part of the routine care of the patient with RA.7 However, adequate stratification of the CV risk in patients with RA is still far from being completely established. Classic risk assessment tools used to estimate the CV risk in the general population may not fully predict the development of future CV events in patients with RA. Reports showing patients who did not reach values to be considered as having high CV risk according to these CV risk estimates, such as the Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) modified according to the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) recommendations,3 who suffered CV complications, mainly ischaemic heart disease, have been reported.9 Therefore, the search for additional tools that may help to identify high-risk patients, who may benefit from active therapy to prevent CV events, is needed. It may be of major importance in RA patients who are not included in the categories of high or very high CV risk according to the classic risk assessment tools.

Several validated non-invasive imaging techniques offer a unique opportunity to study the relation of surrogate markers to the development of atherosclerosis.10 They may be useful to determine subclinical atherosclerosis in RA patients. Among them, the assessment of carotid intima-media thickness (cIMT) and the presence of plaques by carotid ultrasonography has become an affordable, efficient technique to measure the presence of subclinical atherosclerosis in RA.10 11 Both cIMT and carotid plaques were found to be good predictors of CV events in low and intermediate risk groups of non-rheumatic individuals and also in patients with RA.12–14 We previously proposed that carotid ultrasonography assessment should be considered in the CV risk assessment of patients with RA who do not fulfil definitions for high CV risk according to the SCORE.15 In keeping with this proposal, a recent study has confirmed that carotid ultrasonography assessment may be useful to establish the actual CV risk in RA, in particular in patients with moderate SCORE.16

A question that needs to be answered is whether other non-invasive techniques may also be comparable with carotid ultrasonography to stratify the CV risk of patients with RA. Among them, coronary artery calcification (CAC) has proved to be a predictor of CV events in the general population.17
In this regard, Coronary Artery Calcification Score (CACS) assessed by the multi-detector CT (MDCT) scan was reported to be useful in the assessment of the extension and severity of atherosclerosis in vascular beds. Using this technique, an increased prevalence of CAC has been observed in patients with RA. A recent study has shown that CAC detected by the MDCT is a good predictor of CV events in patients with RA.

Taking together all these considerations, in the present study we aimed to determine the ability of CACS and carotid ultrasonography to detect subclinical atherosclerosis in RA. We also sought to establish the relationship between carotid ultrasonography findings and CACS and whether the use of CACS may improve the stratification of the CV risk of RA patients without clinically evident CV disease.

**PATIENTS AND METHODS**

**Patients**

A set of 104 consecutive patients with a diagnosis of RA recruited from Hospital Universitario Marqués de Valdecilla (Santander, Northern Spain) who were seen over a 3-month period were included in the present study. All the patients who were assessed for MDCT and carotid ultrasonography fulfilled the 1987 American College of Rheumatology classification criteria and the 2010 classification criteria for RA.

Patients with a history of CV events (ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular accident, peripheral arterial disease or heart failure that were defined as previously reported) were not recruited in this study. Then, clinical records of all patients were again reviewed in an attempt to fully establish comorbidities. Patients with type 1 diabetes with target organ damage, type 2 diabetes mellitus or those who had severe chronic kidney disease are considered as having very high CV risk according to current guidelines and they were excluded from the final analysis. Patients were considered as having extra-articular manifestations as previously reported.

**SCORE risk estimation**

Based on a pool of datasets from 12 European cohort studies, mainly carried out in general population settings, European experts performed the SCORE project to develop a risk scoring system for use in the clinical management of CV risk in the European clinical practice. The SCORE risk estimation system offers direct estimation of fatal CV risk in a format suited to the constraints of clinical practice. It estimates the 10-year risk of a first fatal atherosclerotic event, whether heart attack, stroke or other occlusive arterial disease, including sudden cardiac death.

Risk estimates have been produced as charts for high- and low-risk regions in Europe. Spain was included in the low-risk region in Europe.

Both SCORE and EULAR modified SCORE (mSCORE) according to the EULAR recommendations were calculated to determine the 10-year risk of fatal CV disease in a population at a low CV disease risk. SCORE chart assessment was based on the following risk factors: age, gender, smoking, systolic blood pressure and atherogenic index (total cholesterol/high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol).

The subject’s written consent was obtained in all the cases. The study was approved by the local Ethical Committee.

**MDCT imaging assessment and analysis of data**

To determine CACS, all subjects underwent CT imaging of coronary arteries using a 32-slice multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) scanner (Lightspeed, Pro 32, GE Healthcare, USA). It was performed following current guidelines on the screening for CAC for cardiac risk assessment. Patient’s score was calculated as the sum of calcium score in the left main coronary artery, left anterior descending artery, left circumflex coronary artery, right coronary artery and posterior descending artery. Patients were further stratified into four groups according to their range of CACS: CACS=0, CACS=1–100, CACS=101–400 and CACS>400.

In general, the higher the score the more likely the patient is going to have coronary heart disease. CACS>100 indicates a high probability of coronary artery disease. Based on CACS results, a CACS 0 is normal; CACS 1–10 indicates low CV risk; CACS 11–100 moderate CV risk; CACS 101–400 moderate to high CV risk; and CACS>400 high CV risk.

For the purpose of estimation of high/very high CV risk we used as cut-off a CACS>100.

**Statistical analysis**

Results were expressed as number (percentage) or mean±SD. Equality of percentages was tested using the Fisher exact test (two-tailed). To estimate the sensitivity to establish the presence of high/very high CV risk we considered the presence of mSCORE≥5% or mSCORE≥1% and <5% plus one of the following imaging findings: severe carotid ultrasonography findings (cIMT>0.9 mm and/or carotid plaques) or CACS>100; 95% CI for sensitivity were estimated assuming a binomial distribution.

**RESULTS**

Most patients from this series of 104 RA patients without CV events were women (73; 70.2%). The age at the time of the study and disease duration (mean±SD) was 59.3±10.3 and 10.8±8.3 years, respectively. Rheumatoid factor and/or anticyclic citrullinated peptide (anti-CCP) positivity was found in 75 (72.1%) cases and 17 (16.4%) had extra-articular manifestations. The SCORE (mean±SD) was 2.30±2.53 and the EULAR mSCORE 2.78±3.28. A cIMT>0.90 mm was observed in 17 (16.4%) patients and carotid plaques in 77 (74.0%); 16 of the 17 patients with cIMT>0.90 also had carotid plaques. Other characteristics of this series are shown in table 1.

**SCORE risk, EULAR mSCORE risk, CACS and carotid ultrasonography results**

RA patients were stratified according to the SCORE analysis (table 2). When the risk model was adapted using the multiplication factor to establish the EULAR mSCORE, only 4 (5.7%) of the 70 patients initially categorised as having moderate CV...
risk (≥1% and <5%) fulfilled definitions for high and/or very high CV risk (EULAR mSCORE ≥5%). The frequency of normal MDCT results, manifested by a CACS 0, was higher in patients with low mSCORE (<1%) (16 of 21; 76.2%) than in patients with moderate/high/very high mSCORE (25 of 83; 30.1%); OR=7.4 (95% CI 2.2 to 28.2; p=0.0001).

None of the patients from this series had type 1 diabetes with target organ damage. However, nine fulfilled definitions for type 2 diabetes mellitus or had severe chronic kidney disease and were excluded from further analyses. Because of this, SCORE, mSCORE, carotid ultrasonography and CACS data were reassessed in the remaining 95 cases (tables 3 and 4). Following this procedure, only 3 (4.8%) of the 63 patients categorised as having moderate CV risk according to the SCORE were reclassified as having high or very high CV risk when the EULAR mSCORE was applied.

A good correlation between the mSCORE and the CACS score was found (Goodman–Kruskal γ test=0.6104; p<0.001). In this regard, most patients with a low mSCORE (16/21 (76.2%)) had normal score (CACS 0), and none of these patients with a low mSCORE had a CACS>100. Also, most patients with a high or very high mSCORE (12/14 (85.7%)) had an abnormal score (CACS ≥1). However, 38 of 60 patients (63.3%) with a moderate mSCORE had a CACS ≥1 and 12 (20%) had a CACS>100. Therefore, although a low mSCORE was associated with a normal CACS, it was not the case for

### Table 1

| Variable                          | Category                | Number (%)
|-----------------------------------|-------------------------|
| Sex                               | Women                   | 73 (70.2)
| Rheumatoid factor                 | Positive                | 61 (58.7)
| Anti-CCP                          | Positive                | 60 (57.7)
| Rheumatoid factor and/or anti-CCP | At least one of them positive | 75 (72.1)
| Presence of extra-articular manifestations* | Yes | 17 (16.4)
| Smoking                           | Yes                     | 42 (40.4)
| Carotid intima-media thickness >0.90 mm | Yes | 17 (16.4)
| Carotid plaques                   | Yes                     | 77 (74.0)
| CACS>100                          | Yes                     | 21 (20.2)

### Table 2

Cardiovascular risk stratification according to SCORE risk* and EULAR modified SCORE risk† in 104 rheumatoid arthritis patients without cardiovascular events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EULAR modified SCORE†</th>
<th>CACS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCORE*</td>
<td>Low–moderate (CACS 1–100)</td>
<td>Moderate–high (CACS &gt;100–400)</td>
<td>High (CACS &gt;400)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>n=41 (%)</td>
<td>n=42 (%)</td>
<td>n=12 (%)</td>
<td>n=9 (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (&lt;1%)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16/21 (76.2)</td>
<td>5/21 (23.8)</td>
<td>0/21 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (≥1% and &lt;5%)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>22/66 (33.3)</td>
<td>28/66 (42.4)</td>
<td>9/66 (13.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (≥5% and &lt;10%)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2/13 (15.4)</td>
<td>7/13 (53.8)</td>
<td>3/13 (23.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very high (≥10%)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1/4 (25.0)</td>
<td>2/4 (50.0)</td>
<td>0/4 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High plus very high†</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3/17 (17.7)</td>
<td>9/17 (52.9)</td>
<td>3/17 (17.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*According to SCORE for the general population.23 24
†Modified SCORE for rheumatoid arthritis: according to the EULAR recommendations.8
CACS, Coronary Artery Calcification Score; EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; SCORE, Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation.
moderate mSCORE. Of note, Table 4 showed a high frequency (85.0%) of severe carotid ultrasonography abnormalities in patients with a moderate mSCORE.

Correlation between CACS and the cIMT
A cIMT >0.90 mm was the cut-off associated with increased risk of CV events in the general population and in patients with RA. Most patients with cIMT ≤0.9 mm had a normal CACS (Agatston 0) (Table 5). The frequency of cIMT >0.9 mm was increased in patients with abnormal CACS (≥1). Therefore, a significant correlation between CACS and cIMT was found (p=0.02).

Correlation between CACS and the presence of carotid plaques
Table 6 shows the presence of carotid plaques in RA stratified according to CACS. Significant correlation between CACS and presence of carotid plaques was observed (Goodman–Kruskal γ test=0.6375; p<0.001). The correlation remained statistically significant when patients were stratified according to the presence of unilateral or bilateral carotid plaques (Table 7). Most patients with CACS ≥1 had carotid plaques (46/55 (83.6%)). It was especially true for those with a CACS >100 as all of them (17/17) exhibited carotid plaques. In addition, the majority of patient with a CACS >100 had bilateral plaques that indicated the presence of severe atherosclerotic disease.

However, a high number of RA patients with carotid plaques was disclosed in the group of patients with a CACS =0 (23/40 (57.5%)). Therefore, the use of carotid ultrasonography allowed classifying more than 50% of patients as having very high CV risk who would have not been included in this category if the only tool for classification had been CACS results. It was also the case for a CACS 1–100 as 29/38 (76.3%) patients with a CACS 1–100 had carotid plaques.

Model to establish the presence of high/very high CV risk in patients with RA and moderate mSCORE
We aimed to establish whether CACS assessed by MTCD and carotid ultrasonography may enhance the identification of high/very high CV risk in patients with RA and moderate EULAR mSCORE. For this purpose, we defined high/very high CV risk regardless of mSCORE results if patients had severe ultrasonography findings (cIMT >0.90 mm and/or plaques) or a CACS >100.

### Table 3: Cardiovascular risk stratification according to SCORE risk* and EULAR modified SCORE risk† in 95 rheumatoid arthritis patients without cardiovascular events, diabetes mellitus or severe chronic kidney disease‡

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cardiovascular risk</th>
<th>EULAR modified SCORE§</th>
<th>CACS</th>
<th>Low–moderate (CACS 1–100)</th>
<th>Moderate–high (CACS &gt;100–400)</th>
<th>High (CACS &gt;400)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCORE n=90 (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n=40 (%)</td>
<td>n=38 (%)</td>
<td>n=9 (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (&lt;1%)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16/21 (76.2)</td>
<td>5/21 (23.8)</td>
<td>0/21 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (≥1% and &lt;5%)</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>22/60 (36.7)</td>
<td>26/60 (43.3)</td>
<td>6/60 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (≥5% and &lt;10%)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1/10 (10.0)</td>
<td>5/10 (50.0)</td>
<td>3/10 (30.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very high (≥10%)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1/4 (25.0)</td>
<td>2/4 (50.0)</td>
<td>0/4 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High plus very high</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2/14 (14.3)</td>
<td>7/14 (50.0)</td>
<td>3/14 (21.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EULAR modified SCORE risk stratification according to the Coronary Artery Calcification Score (CACS) >100, carotid intima-media thickness (cIMT) >0.90 mm and carotid plaques.**

*According to SCORE for the general population.‡‡ ²⁴
†Modified SCORE for rheumatoid arthritis: according to the EULAR recommendations.⁸
‡Six patients with moderate modified SCORE and three with high and/or very high modified SCORE had type 2 diabetes or severe chronic kidney disease and, due to this, met definitions for very high cardiovascular risk and were excluded from the analysis.
§Modified SCORE was calculated by the application of a multiplier factor of 1.5 in those patients with two of three criteria: disease duration >10 years, rheumatoid factor and/or anticyclic citrullinated peptide antibody positivity, and presence of extra-articular manifestations.⁸
EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; SCORE, Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation.

### Table 4: Cardiovascular risk stratification according to SCORE risk* and EULAR modified SCORE risk† in 95 rheumatoid arthritis patients without cardiovascular events, diabetes mellitus or severe chronic kidney disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cardiovascular risk</th>
<th>SCORE n=90 (%)</th>
<th>CACS &gt;100 n=17 (%)</th>
<th>cIMT &gt;0.90 mm n=14 (%)</th>
<th>Carotid plaques n=69 (%)</th>
<th>cIMT &gt;0.90 mm and/or carotid plaques n=70 (%)</th>
<th>cIMT ≤0.90 mm and without carotid plaques n=25 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low (&lt;1%)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0/21 (0.0)</td>
<td>0/21 (0.0)</td>
<td>7/21 (33.3)</td>
<td>7/21 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (≥1% and &lt;5%)</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>12/60 (20.0)</td>
<td>8/60 (13.3)</td>
<td>51/60 (85.0)</td>
<td>51/60 (85.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (≥5% and &lt;10%)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4/10 (40.0)</td>
<td>5/10 (50.0)</td>
<td>8/10 (80.0)</td>
<td>9/10 (90.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very high (≥10%)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1/4 (25.0)</td>
<td>1/4 (25.0)</td>
<td>3/4 (75.0)</td>
<td>3/4 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High plus very high</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5/14 (35.7)</td>
<td>6/14 (42.8)</td>
<td>11/14 (78.6)</td>
<td>12/14 (85.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EULAR modified SCORE risk stratification according to the Coronary Artery Calcification Score (CACS) >100, carotid intima-media thickness (cIMT) >0.90 mm and carotid plaques.**

*According to SCORE for the general population.‡‡ ²⁴
†Modified SCORE for rheumatoid arthritis: according to the EULAR recommendations.⁸
§Modified SCORE was calculated by the application of a multiplier factor of 1.5 in those patients with two of three criteria: disease duration >10 years, rheumatoid factor and/or anticyclic citrullinated peptide antibody positivity, and presence of extra-articular manifestations.⁸
EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; SCORE, Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation.

In all, 60 RA patients fulfilled definitions for moderate CV mSCORE (≥1% and <5%) (tables 3 and 4). Overall, 51 of these 60 patients were reclassified as having a high or very high mSCORE risk because of the presence of severe ultrasonography findings (cIMT>0.9 mm and/or carotid plaques) or CACS>100. Interestingly, carotid ultrasonography allowed reclassifying as having high/very high CV risk all these 51 patients while using only a CACS>100 as the criterion for high/very high CV risk we only reclassified 12 of these 51 patients.

Taking together these results, in patients with a moderate mSCORE (≥1% and <5%), the sensitivity for high/very high CV risk using carotid ultrasonography defined severity (cIMT>0.90 mm and/or plaques) was 100%. In contrast, the sensitivity shown by CACS assessed by MDCT using CACS>100, a criterion of high/very high CV risk, was 23.5%. Therefore, CACS seems to be inferior to carotid ultrasonography to detect high/very high CV risk in patients with moderate mSCORE.

**Sensitivity to establish the presence of high/very high CV risk in patients with RA using mSCORE, carotid ultrasonography or MDCT**

A total of 72 of the 95 patients without diabetes mellitus or severe chronic kidney disease fulfilled definitions for high/very high CV risk: a) mSCORE≥5% or b) mSCORE<5% plus one of the following: severe carotid ultrasonography findings (cIMT>0.9 mm and/or plaques) or CACS>100 (table 8). A CACS>100 was found to have sensitivity similar to that observed using only mSCORE charts (23.6% and 19.4%, respectively). A slight increase in the sensitivity was observed when an mSCORE>5% plus the presence of a CACS>100 in patients with an mSCORE<5% was used (36.1% (95% CI 25.2 to 48.3)). Interestingly, the presence of severe ultrasonography findings allowed identifying most patients categorised as having high/very high CV risk (70 of 72; sensitivity 97.2% (95% CI 90.3 to 99.7)). In addition, the use of mSCORE>5% plus an mSCORE<5% and the presence of severe carotid ultrasonography results (cIMT>0.9 mm and/or carotid plaques) allowed identifying all the 72 patients (sensitivity 100% (95% CI 95.0 to 100)).

**DISCUSSION**

Adequate stratification of the CV risk is an issue of major importance in the management of patients with RA. CACS determined by MDCT scanner and carotid ultrasonography are non-invasive tools to measure atherosclerosis that have been recommended as possible additions to risk factor assessment charts for predicting the probability of occurrence of CV events in non-rheumatic patients. In the present study we assessed for first time a comparative relation of CACS and carotid ultrasonography results after integration into the EULAR mSCORE in patients with RA.

Unlike carotid ultrasonography, the mSCORE does not significantly improve the identification of RA patients with high CV risk.16 In the present study, we observed good correlation...
between the mSCORE and the CACS. We also observed good correlation between CACS and cIMT as only a few patients from our series with CACS 0 had cIMT>0.90 mm while the frequency of cIMT>0.90 was higher among patients with CACS≥1. However, several reports indicate that in the general population measurements of carotid ultrasonography and CACS are often discordant.28,29 In keeping with these observations, we disclosed that a substantial number of RA patients without CV disease, who apparently did not have atherosclerosis according to CACS results, had severe carotid ultrasonography abnormalities, mainly carotid plaques. Carotid ultrasonography disclosed the presence of plaques in a high number of RA patients with CACS 0 or CACS 1–100. This finding is of particular relevance as the presence of severe carotid ultrasonography findings predicts CV events in RA.33–34

The high number of cases with severe ultrasonography findings among patients with moderate mSCORE might raise doubts on the possibility that some of them would be wrongly overtreated. Nevertheless, previous studies have confirmed that a cIMT>0.90 mm is indicative of atherosclerosis and increased risk of CV disease (0.90 mm was found to be a useful cut-off value to predict the presence of coronary artery disease).35 Carotid plaques are also predictors of coronary disease progression and closely associated with coronary artery disease.31

In assessing the correlation between CACS and carotid plaques, we found that the frequency of carotid plaques was higher in RA patients with CACS>100 than in those with CACS 0 or 1–100. However, only 20% of patients with moderate mSCORE had CACS>100 while 83% of them exhibited carotid plaques in the ultrasonography evaluation. These findings indicate that in patients with RA carotid ultrasonography may be a more sensitive test than CACS for the detection of subclinical atherosclerosis. These results support the use of carotid ultrasonography as the imaging technique of choice for detection of high/very high CV risk in RA patients with moderate mSCORE. The value of CACS is probably limited for this group of patients. In this regard, although arterial calcification indicates a later stage of vascular disease, its absence does not exclude the presence of non-calciﬁed ‘vulnerable’ plaques. In keeping with our observations, in a series of 118 young to middle-aged, low-risk population who reported 1 or more CV risk factors and were seeking primary prevention but who did not have symptoms of CV disease, a high frequency of severe carotid ultrasonography findings in individuals with CACS 0 was observed.32 Similarly, in another series of 136 asymptomatic individuals without CV disease, severe carotid ultrasonography findings deﬁned by cIMT≥75 percentile and/or plaques were more likely to recur Framingham risk score than CACS.33 In this series, 52% of the subjects with CACS 0 had plaques.33 This percentage was remarkably similar to that observed in our series as we found carotid plaques in 57.5% of RA patients with CACS 0.

In conclusion, the use of an mSCORE does not allow identifying properly high/very high CV risk RA patients. Carotid ultrasonography assessment can detect subclinical vascular disease in RA with CACS≤100. Therefore, carotid ultrasonography seems to be more sensitive than CACS in the stratiﬁcation of the CV risk of patients with RA.
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